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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG 
 
Yet another busy week and one which I sadly missed the first few days of due 
to illness.  However, Mrs Peirson has kept me updated via photographs and 
much has occurred! Firstly, the Christmas elves 
have been busy in my study - it looks magical and 
the children have enjoyed popping in to ex-
plore.  Thank you Mrs Peirson (chief Christmas elf) 
for coordinating and to the wonderful elves who 
helped - we are well and truly ready for sending 
our letters to Santa.  
 
Congratulations to all those who took part in the 
Carols at Canterbury Cathedral.  The children 
chatted with me about their experiences, on Thursday morning, and had clear-
ly relished the experience, performing in such a famous building. Thank you to 
Mrs Britton, Mr Smith, Mrs Jones and Mrs Lee-Browne, and to the Princess of 
Wales Regiment for inviting us. 
 
The children and staff looked amazing in their attire, this 
morning, in our Family Assembly, supporting Soumya’s 
fundraising efforts, helping to make ‘The Invisibles Visi-
ble.’ We showed a picture of Soumya when she went to 
Save the Children, India’s office to hand over the amount 
of money she had raised for Diwali.  We also enjoyed the 
fabulous Hatwalk Catwalk—well done to Miss Drury and 
all the Prep 6 children for  putting on a great show. 
 
We rounded off the week with the wondrous Christmas 
Fayre. A huge thank you to all members of the PTA who helped with the planning and volunteered on the day. It 
was lovely to see the hall full of Christmas crafts, treats and games, and to welcome the SG community into 
school. 
Have a wonderful weekend! - Mrs Jaggard 



 

 



 

 

PRINCESS OF WALES CAROL SERVICE  

 
On Wednesday, 42 singers travelled to Canter-
bury Cathedral to take part in the Princess of 
Wales’s Royal Regiment Carol Service. It was 
cold, wet and dark when we arrived but when 
we saw the cathedral lit up we didn’t mind - it 
looked amazing! It is really big! 
 
We had to walk past the biscuits and squash to 
our rehearsal room, and we all needed the loo 
at the same time, but we had a good practice. 
Then we went to practice with the band in the 
cathedral. We stood on the main steps and 
met the other choir from Wickhambreaux Pri-
mary School. They sang really well. We were a 
bit quiet at first, but after Mrs Britton told us 
to forget everything she said about dynamics 
we were much louder. We had to be - the mili-
tary band was so loud! 
 
We finally got to eat our biscuits and then got 
ready for the service. The cathedral was com-
pletely full with people and we were nervous, 
but we sang really well. It was an amazing ex-
perience. We felt very lucky to be singing in 
such a famous place. 
 
Thank you to Mr Smith, Mrs Lee-Browne, Mrs 
Jones and Mrs Britton for organising it and tak-
ing us there. We will never forget it! 
 
Concert report by Lily E, Tamsin L, Tristan B, 
Olivia W 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 

Thank you to everyone who has donated items 
for the class Christmas hampers so far—they 
are beginning to look truly spectacular! 
 
Don’t forget to buy raffle tickets for the ham-
pers—they are £5 per virtual strip - there are 
no paper tickets! 
 
Please email chair@sgpta.co.uk to say how 
many strips you would like and either pay Alex 
Clarke in person, or transfer the money direct 
to the PTA account: 
Spring Grove School PTA  60-04-27  90857739 
 
The virtual draw will be made in Final Assem-
bly on Wednesday 15 December. 
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DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 
 

Display of the Week this week is Giraffes’ delicious Christmas dinner, complete with knife, fork and gravy! 
 

   

#THEINVISIBLES 
 
We are excited to support Soumya and her 
fundraising effort for Save the Children 
#TheInvisibles through our Christmas 'own 
clothes' day.  
 
The link for Soumya's fundraising  can be 
accessed here.  
 
Thank you for helping to make 'The Invisi-
bles Visible' through your donation.    

https://u10491005.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F9WYy6LnnDTWKfDnFeNrFIFLaUvCkB3pkhe-2FilS6bTMLzwQsKdRm233tYG2k5wMyCnmmqR4olDMpVpXZ39JxPw-3D-3DZ46M_uAGIKxVHnzoGVmPcnUwHmdIf32XEANpyL-2BqcQbg4PDfrliamU6Brepjd0n0WXFLUfdhDT7reGH3aG-2BZvrLmHADkKnsDFUA-2BEubIV05mhb-2
https://u10491005.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F9WYy6LnnDTWKfDnFeNrFIFLaUvCkB3pkhe-2FilS6bTMLzwQsKdRm233tYG2k5wMyCnmmqR4olDMpVpXZ39JxPw-3D-3DZ46M_uAGIKxVHnzoGVmPcnUwHmdIf32XEANpyL-2BqcQbg4PDfrliamU6Brepjd0n0WXFLUfdhDT7reGH3aG-2BZvrLmHADkKnsDFUA-2BEubIV05mhb-2
https://u10491005.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F9WYy6LnnDTWKfDnFeNrFF85yfpAaUULcoA7VbdRE6578MjnK-2FQtjDlu85EYvEk7rRr-2B7lD02kEOkVO-2FJFUv9Plz2GU6PLuAl3OnoEpLRFC46i42fakDKXaYoRQxROml4sHRs2G9a5yRCxWa9Z5FdQ-3D-3DknwY_uAGIKxVHnzoGVmPcnUwHmdIf32XEANpyL-2BqcQbg4PDf
https://u10491005.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F9WYy6LnnDTWKfDnFeNrFF85yfpAaUULcoA7VbdRE6578MjnK-2FQtjDlu85EYvEk7rRr-2B7lD02kEOkVO-2FJFUv9Plz2GU6PLuAl3OnoEpLRFC46i42fakDKXaYoRQxROml4sHRs2G9a5yRCxWa9Z5FdQ-3D-3DknwY_uAGIKxVHnzoGVmPcnUwHmdIf32XEANpyL-2BqcQbg4PDf


 

 



 

 

HATWALK CATWALK 

 
One of the highlights of the year, Prep 6 got to strut their stuff on the catwalk with their truly spectacular hats! A 
huge well done to all of the Prep 6 children and to master milliner, Miss Drury. A video will be uploaded to the 

Assemblies website (link on the Parent Portal) next week. 



 

 

TEDDIES NEWS 
 

The Teddies children have loved decorating the classroom for Christmas! They have also had fun making reindeer 
footprints and making their Christmas card!  

THEO MALLS— 

MAGICIAN FOR HIRE 

  

Theo Mallalieu is an experienced, professional magician who excels at close up 

card magic. He has a wealth of experience, creating a unique atmosphere that 

astounds and delights audiences; whether in a small setting or on stage, Theo’s 

performance is unforgettable. 

 

As a member of 4MG, a group of four young magicians, he reached the finals of 

‘Britain’s Got Talent’ in 2019. 

 

Perfect for weddings, parties and celebrations. 

Happy to discuss requirements and adapt to specific needs. Get in touch to learn about Theo’s availability 

and rates. 

 

07531 606330 



 

 

SENSORY GARDEN 

 

Do you have green fingers? 
 

Would you like to help build a Sensory Garden at school? 
 

If so, please contact Mrs de Giles pdegiles@springgroveschool.co.uk 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
Thank you to the PTA for a fab Fayre! 

TREE PLANTING 

 
Thanks to the generosity of the Tree Council and Arbor-Tec, the vision 
of Prep 6 and a bit of digging by Mr Curnow and his merry band of help-
ers, SG has planted the first 5 trees of its ‘Putting the Grove into Spring 
Grove’ orchard project. The plum, apple and pear trees will be added to 
in time but we will all look forward to (literally) seeing the fruits of our 
labours in a few years time.  
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FOREST SCHOOL 
 
Last Friday, it was a chilly day but the sun still shone as Reception explored some of the new features of the site - 
the tractor tyres and tyre swing were particularly popular. In the ‘craft shed’, the children made jam jar leaf lan-
terns which will be used at school in the build up to Christmas before coming home for the festive period. 

For Prep 3 on Monday, it was another busy day in the woods as the children dug, raked, pruned, cut, gathered 
and baked their way through the session. The Forest School Christmas Tree reappeared and was decorated with 
wooden ‘baubles’ whilst the ground was prepared for some new ‘stepping stones’. 

On Tuesday Prep 5 were busy preparing for next week’s carols! They completed their beautiful leaf lanterns and 
the new ‘stepping stones’ were dug in under the supervision of Mr C (Senior). There was still plenty of time to 
play and enjoy some s’mores! 

 

 



 

 



 

 

MATCH REPORT 

 
U9 Rugby v JKS, St Lawrence and SVS—Match report by Tristan B 
On Thursday 2nd December, the U9 Rugby Team travelled to Junior King’s for a 4-way tournament against JKS, St Lawrence 
and Sutton Valence. The low temperatures and a chill wind meant that handling was going to be difficult but once again we 
were raring to go. 
 
We were slow to get going in the first game against JKS and it wasn’t long before we were 3-0 down. We improved steadily 
but too late and the game finished 3-1. 
 
The second game against St Lawrence was a lot closer as we were a lot better at holding our defensive line. However, we 
struggled to find the space in attack and finished the game 4-2 down. 
 
By the time of the final game against Sutton Valence, the cold was beginning to take its toll. Our hands were freezing and 
our enthusiasm was waning. We fought on but the gaps started to appear and SV’s fast runners exploited them. We fin-
ished a tough game 5-0 down but had showed great improvement over the matches. 
 
We were very glad to grab our packed match tea and get back into the warmth of the bus for the trip back. Thanks to Mr 
Curnow for coaching, refereeing and driving the bus...especially as there was no match tea for Staff! 
 
Better next luck next time SG! 

WYE BOUNCY CASTLES 

  
Bouncy Castle for children’s parties 

12 x 15ft—fully insured 
Free delivery and set up in Wye 

 
For more information contact Rick Restell on 

07717662292 
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com 

 
 



 

 

HOUSE HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL 

 

Results of the House hockey at Ball Lane are as follows: 
1 Conrad 
2 Austen 
=3 Dickens and Chaucer  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results of the House football were: 
1 Austen 
2 Dickens 
3 Conrad 
4 Chaucer 
 
Well done to everyone who played in both tournaments! 
 
 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  
Awards 

Austen: Remy B, Heidi P, Sophie S, Tristan B, Mariella 
C, Isabelle P 
Chaucer: Miller P 
Conrad: Laurence C, Oliver H, Angus M, James B, Noah 
K, Eryn C, Mollie S, Hamish S 
Dickens: Victor K, Isobel B, Cecily B, Ellen P, May C  
 
Bronze Challenge Award: May C & Lucas K 

  
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory 

Vice chair—Serena Loudon 

Treasurer—Andrew Balch 

Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst 

Second-hand uniform—Danielle Vernes 

 
Class reps 
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock 

Giraffes—Danielle Vernes & Laura Gentle 
Reception—Jasmine Healey  
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall 
Year 2—Emma Paine 

Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes & Chika Brown 
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne 

Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones 

Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss 

Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill 
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff 

 
 
Messenger advertising 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & con-
ditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad. 
 

SG PTA 
DIARY 

Monday 6 December—Friday 10 December  
Lunch Week 1 

Christmas Week 

Monday 6 
Dec 

10.45am Letters to Santa - Giraffe  

1.00pm Forest School (Prep 4) 
 

Tuesday 6 
Dec 

Teddies Christmas Party 

10.45am Letters to Santa - Reception 

1.00pm Forest School (Prep 6) 
5.45 for 6.00pm Carols in the Forest (Prep 5 
& 6)  

Wednesday 8 
Dec 

Teddies Christmas Party 

9.30am KS1 Christmas Show - Dress Re-
hearsal 
10.45am Letters to Santa - Year 1 
2.15pm Girls’ Hockey U11 A&B v St Ed-
mund’s @ Ball Lane 

Thursday 9 
Dec 

9.30am EY Nativity Dress Rehearsal 
10.45am Letters to Santa - Year 2 

5.00pm KS1 Christmas Show 

Friday 10 Dec 1.00pm Forest School (Year 2) 
2.30pm EY Nativity Performance 

2. Austen 706 
3. Dickens 659 
4. Conrad 652 
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